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Ros Maddrell (seated) with Nick Fry from the Community Bank and Vice President of the Historical Society John Stahel and  Jill Clarke in
the background at the launch of her new book "Up and Down the Clyde Mountain."  More page 2

Up and Down the Clyde Mountain with Ros
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Have you had any extraordinary garden finds with the
wet season?  Vele Civijovski from Badja Forest Farm
sent in this pic of this enormous spud, weighing at
1.69 kg after cleaning. 

Spudnormous

End of Term Celebration for QPRC Teachers
Mayor Kenrick Winchester has created a fundraising initiative to thanks
our teachers. 
"After a very difficult Term 1 2022, our teachers and support staff
deserve a night out! " he said. 
This event is an opportunity to support and show thanks to all of the
local educators and support staff within our regions schools. 
It's an invitation to individuals to donate $40 into a fund to say thanks to
teachers, by donating a dinner at a local business. This also helps the
businesses who have been struggling for quite a while. Each ticket
purchased will pay for a night out (dinner and drinks) for our educators
as they complete a very difficult and stressful Term 1. 
"Choose which school you would like to support and I will co-ordinate
from there. Any unspent funds will be donated to the relevant schools
social club."
All funds raised will be spent at local businesses and restaurants. The
number of tickets per school is based on the number of staff likely to
attend the end of term event. Any person or local business that buys 5
or more tickets will receive public recognition of their contribution. 
Cr Winchester said "The “event” will be organised by each school's
social club and does not need to be this Friday - I have coordinated
with the local DoE office and all local schools / principals are aware of
this initiative, and the feedback has been overwhelmingly positive. We
have raised nearly $10k to be shared across all schools." 
"I will be personally purchasing $400 worth of tickets to show my
appreciation to our teachers" Cr Winchester said. 
To donate go to eventbrite.com.au

On Saturday afternoon, the Braidwood Museum hosted
the book launch of “Up and Down Clyde Mountain” by
Roslyn Maddrell.  The book is a history of the Kings
Highway from Braidwood over the Clyde Mountain and
down to Nelligen. The Braidwood Community Bank
assisted with printing and production costs.
Local historian, Ros Maddrell has written many books on
the history of the district. Ros turns 95 next month. Nick
Fry said “She says it will be her last book, but we’ll wait
and see.”
Both Ros and President of the Braidwood Historical
Society, Peter Smith, spoke how fortunate we are to have
the Community Branches and thanked them for the
support with this project.
The book published by Braidwood & District Historical
Society, is 80 pages packed with magnificent historic
photographs, maps, reminiscences, family history,
newspaper extracts and historical explanations. It covers
the history of the road pre-construction in 1850s to the
road closures of 2021. One intriguing piece is an
explanation of the names of places along the way that
were used by the teamsters and changed over the years.
Pooh Bear was a late comer.
Up & Down Clyde Mountain is available at Community
Bank Braidwood. On Sale Now $25

Up and Down the Clyde Mountain 

The Committee appointed to take over the management of the NSW
Division, in accordance with clause 12.3 of the Federal Constitution of
the Liberal Party, has selected and endorsed candidates for a number
of electorates.
Dr Jerry Nockles has been selected and endorsed as the Liberal
Party candidate for Eden-Monaro.
"Dr Jerry Nockles has been chosen as the Liberal Candidate for
Eden-Monaro in the Federal Election due to be held sometime in
May. 
Jerry has dedicated his life to service. Starting his career in the Royal
Australian Navy, Jerry served for 24 years, including during the Gulf
War. His commitment to service has led him to work for World Vision
Australia and UNICEF Australia.
Jerry’s experience has taught him the importance of creating strong
local communities to support families and businesses and create
opportunities and jobs. That’s why he is standing to be your local
voice in Canberra.
As part of the Morrison Liberal Team, Jerry will use his experience to
reducing cost of living pressures, fix our local roads, and deliver a
strong economy and stronger future for Eden-Monaro."

Nockles endorsed as Liberal Candidate

https://www.eventbrite.com.au/o/cr-kenrick-winchester-32764310885
https://www.eventbrite.com.au/e/qbn-palerang-end-of-term-celebration-for-our-teachers-tickets-310330997367?fbclid=IwAR0t6lX__zXguzR24XzVdUJAgB0zaGdCXepcIW9umAJCQwGuu1r-fw_6R80
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Labor to fix blackspots, boost full-fibre NBN access in Eden-Monaro

$1 Million to improve coverage along the Kings
Highway
$1 Million to improve coverage along the Monaro
Highway
$1 Million to improve coverage along the Snowy
Mountains Highway
Plus $1.5 million for improved mobile coverage in
Carwoola, Wee Jasper and Talbingo, and $250,000
for a small cell in Majors Creek.

Press Release
Reliable, quality, high speed internet and mobile phone
reception are not luxury items or a nice-to-haves — they
are essential 21st century economic infrastructure.
Families need proper mobile coverage and reliable, fast
connections for school and work; small businesses and
entrepreneurs need it to stay competitive; and regional
communities like those across Eden-Monaro need it for all
those reasons, and as a matter of safety.
That’s why an Albanese Labor Government has a plan to
make the NBN faster and more reliable and will invest to
address mobile blackspots in Eden-Monaro. 
Our plan will see over 18,000 homes and businesses in
Eden-Monaro gain access to world-class fibre
connectivity. This will be rolled out across the region
including but not limited to Jerrabomberra, Eden,
Merimbula, Bungendore, Bega, Pambula and Dalmeny.
This is part of an Albanese Labor Government’s broader
plan to invest $2.4 billion to expand Fibre to the Premises
access to a further 1.5 million premises.
Mobile blackspots have always been an issue across
Eden-Monaro, but the Black Summer Bushfires showed
the serious safety implications of unreliable mobile phone
reception. 
As part of the region’s recovery, Member for Eden-Monaro
Kristy McBain has been advocating for more investment in
fixing blackspots.
An Albanese Labor Government will commit a further $2
million, on top of the existing $5 million by-election
commitment, to improve mobile coverage in areas
including but not limited to:

Kristy McBain, Member for Eden-Monaro said “It
continues to baffle me that we can travel to towns as little
as 20 kilometres away from Parliament House, like
Carwoola, and mobile coverage is still unacceptable.”
“Everywhere I travel in Eden-Monaro I hear the same
message – that our communications infrastructure is
patchy, dangerous and incredibly frustrating.
When the pandemic hit and people were forced to work
and learn from home, I was inundated with people telling
me that their slow and unreliable internet access made
this impossible."

Kristy McBain and Micheele Rowland at Carwoola.

"I am so pleased to be able to announce this package and start the
journey in bringing our mobile coverage and NBN access in line with
our capital cities” said McBain. 
Michelle Rowland, Shadow Minister for Communications said “Kristy
has hit the ground running as the Member for Eden-Monaro. In less
than two years she has engaged with communities across her
region, no matter how big or small, and advocated for what they
have been asking for.
Since she first came to Parliament, she has been relentless in her
advocacy on all issues, especially bringing this region’s
communications infrastructure up to scratch.
Kristy has spoken to me numerous times about mobile blackspots
across Eden-Monaro and the NBN issues so many of her
constituents are forced to grapple with.
Labor has a national plan to expand full-fibre access, boost fixed-
wireless speeds and increase satellite data allowances.
This means 4 in every 5 regional households and businesses will
have the ability to access NBN speeds of 100 megabits per second
or more under our policies, compared to just 1 in 3 at present.
Simply put, regional Australians will have better connectivity under a
Labor Government.”

https://www.alp.org.au/policies/boost-fibre-nbn-repair
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The new roundabout at the intersection of Malbon and Molonglo Streets in Bungendore is now open to traffic. The roundabout
should improve traffic flow and safety at the intersection, particularly during holiday periods. Transport for NSW provided grant
funding for the roundabout under the Monaro Palerang Roads Program.  Contractors will be completing some landscaping work
on the verge during the week of 4-8 April. The “Give Way” intersection at the corner of Malbon Street and Molonglo Street in
Bungendore experiences significant traffic congestion, particularly during school holiday periods, often causing long traffic
delays. To address this issue, Council is installing a roundabout at the intersection to reduce congestion and improve safety for
all road users, including cyclists and pedestrians. The estimated project cost is $2.5 million. Grant funding for the construction
has been received from Transport for NSW (TfNSW) under the “Monaro Palerang Roads Program”. 
The contract for the main construction was awarded to Dale and Hitchcock. 

New roundabout on Kings Highway at Bungendore

CLICK HERE

Recently added two new projects which we are now
accepting community comments. 
Library Strategy 
Library services are at the heart of our community –
providing collections, spaces and programs that
support lifelong learning and creativity and bring
people together. QPRC wants to hear your ideas and
priorities for this important service over the next five
years. Have your say on the future direction of our
libraries by completing an online survey, attending a
face-to-face workshop or participating in an online
focus group.

Have your say on the QPRC Your Voice engagement website
Review of Council Committees
Council was required to review its committee structure after the last
election. Following this review we are now seeking to make a number
of changes:
· Establishing an overarching QPRC Reserves and Facilities
Committee which would meet three times a year and be chaired and
attended by Councillors. It would include a representative from each
of the current reserve and facility committees
· Dissolving some of the area committees and advisory committees

Closing soon
· Draft QPRC Parking Policy - closes 17 April 2022
Read more and have your say at -  https://yourvoice.qprc.nsw.gov.au/

https://www.rms.nsw.gov.au/projects/monaro-palerang-roads-package/index.html
http://www.summerfield.com.au/
https://emails.engagementhq.com/ls/click?upn=9vcdD193qA8wVAWAMcxkDYKf7P-2BdMY61YhwlZ0Ab2glH46W961gbdO5FDb9Cci3Y7vmnAT2YMuYdQDMCwB75fWfg-2B1AfsfBxzD91Ul9ryfFDjnISeCRH0wAZHAeFJgPkZELV1ZsTTCTYnik4ZJyEkOvCnslG9X6bwfDrMPMR3zSxclNA9QST5NNLIGRUHqFswXye5k-2BBhX2tC4tDLFR9Q-2FrdZlLqKHrpw-2BFPY3d9fFQoWE2h4EYobfkV6tfnSeTb7aKwWzzpCh7YTcVLoi6BFQ-3D-3DIUQa_ogYR9FoGgR1lZNDexwrnbDU-2B8gANQD17UqXh9Vk9uBuvmmev-2B3r2WXLyv9MRQFCaIOS2dr-2FCo-2BYXDxyfpy7YCnbarHqg2HUw-2FGjaBr7EnCyHocVB0q4MCWsClksVIhYqzbDQbX7-2BkXtEVvIqsjyWpqJT3EhIZD9lQAt-2BoiVMj84o4tf56Y4fWMnpZ6bNpBQqcueh4zj-2B-2B0HtESfST0JzApL5BDFoHOE8eHG7PVypB-2F1-2BKY-2FG0vxLh66Ya0I7lSXbFPKTud88zIkeHR0-2B07MtfQ-3D-3D
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I remember when.....     Braidwood Bushfire Brigade 1988

As official fire season finishes, firefighters continue flood assistance
The end of March marks the official end to the 2021-22 fire
season, which has been capped off with firefighters across the
state assisting more with floods than fire.
NSW Rural Fire Service (NSW RFS) Commissioner Rob
Rogers said this season, like the last, had been welcome relief
in terms of fire activity.
“NSW RFS crews and other agencies have responded to 5,465
bush and grass fires this season burning 101,089 hectares
across NSW,” Commissioner Rogers said.
“While the expected risk of grass fires west of the divide did not
eventuate, due to increased rainfall, most of the state was
spared from significant fire activity, with only three Total Fire
Ban days declared.
“This season our members have also attended almost 800
structure fires and more than 3,100 motor vehicle accidents.
“Volunteers have also spent considerable time assisting
communities affected by storms and flooding.
“Over recent weeks, in addition to local brigades, NSW RFS
members have been deployed from across the state to work in
communities such as Lismore, Ballina and the Hawkesbury.
“These Out of Area members and Incident Management
specialists have been supporting the NSW SES and providing
vital assistance to residents, often being deployed numerous
times since the start of this emergency event.”

Do you have an odl Braidwood district photo you would like to share.  Email to mail@braidwoodbigle.com.au Pictured here is the
Braidwood Bushfire Brigade members, 1988. L-R: John Maddrell; Ron Cochrane; Brian Hart; Geoff Bunn; Stephen Hockey; John
Bunn; Cyril Lord; Chris Sherriff; Patrick Byrnes; Terry Hancock.   Photo: Braidwood Museum

Commissioner Rogers said while there was some reprieve as
water levels dropped and debris and mud was removed, with
returning rain and the current situation it is clear that there is still
a lot of work to do.
“We have had around 800 members tirelessly working in flood-
affected areas each day and specialist crews in our helicopters
have conducted 78 flood rescues,” he said.
“Our members will continue to provide support where it is
needed.
“While the official fire season may have wrapped up, we are
now looking at preparing for the next season, and the
heightened threat that increased vegetation will ultimately bring.
Commissioner Rogers said all emergency services personnel,
especially NSW RFS members, have given their all through in
the last two years, dealing with covid, floods and fires.
“I thank our members for continuing to provide the same high
level of protection that the people of NSW have come to
expect,” Commissioner Rogers said.
“We continue to thank our members’ families, colleagues and
employers for allowing our volunteers to do what they do so
well.
“It’s important to remember that fires can occur at any time of
the year so keep your property prepared and have your bush
fire survival plan up to date and discussed with those in your
family and household.”

https://www.facebook.com/Braidwood-Museum-131392406963738/?__cft__[0]=AZW5Ba-YVhypy-TCQYfk3zpaFFuXt3prQLpDo_5vaqc9iTpi8OOudPSwJ-lp9L_B6EQ52L3NPFt0MvC10Hm21jx1LjnFH77QsEuPd5gOeIoPPo_ZMVn40PC6L8gRYqbwfiQ2rKyTiGOCYktXFwWvcPdMZUuccFLB-3tDBRv_grr46A&__tn__=kK*F
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Parliamentary Inquiry looking into the future of the timber industry in NSW

Independent MLC Justing Field  with protesters outside the meeting of the NSW Parimentry Inquiry on Tuesday. 

Independent NSW MLC Justin Field has renewed calls for a
moratorium on logging of public native forests on the NSW
South Coast as a Parliamentary Inquiry looking into the future
of the timber industry in NSW held hearings in Moruya on
Tuesday.
Calls for a moratorium have grown after a leaked Natural
Resources Commission report into post fire logging in NSW
warned that forests on the South Coast were at risk of “serious
and irreversible” harm from the combined impacts of the
2019/20 fires and ongoing logging. 
The report warned that almost all native forests on the NSW
South Coast were at “extreme” or “high” risk of unacceptable
environmental impacts from ongoing logging and
recommended a moratorium in the most impacted sites and
logging restrictions in others. 
Despite the significance of the report, the NSW Government
has continued to refuse to respond, claiming the report to be
Cabinet-in-Confidence, and Forestry Corporation has
continued logging across the region. 
Independent NSW MP and South Coast resident Justin Field
said, “people who lived through the fires instinctively know that
the fires changed everything and business as usual for the
timber industry is simply not possible. 
“I’m glad the committee is touring the region and it is important
that the Parliament is thinking about the future of the industry
and our precious forests, but the Government should be acting
now to avoid the “irreversible“ and “serious” harm they have
been warned will occur without changes to logging rules
across the South Coast. 

“I’m calling for a moratorium on logging in all ‘extreme’ and
‘high’ risk sites identified in the NRC report until the NSW
Government has responded with a plan to address the risks
and give the industry certainty for the future. 
“The facts are that the forests are worth far more standing than
on the back of a truck heading to the woodchipper for export
for paper products.” 

A recent study by Frontier Economics found stopping native
forestry in the Southern and Eden areas would produce a net
economic benefit to the state of approximately $60 million,
while also reducing net greenhouse gas emissions by almost 1
million tonnes per year over the next 20 years. 
Justin Field said, “There is an opportunity for long-term reform
to reimagine our state forests as ecological and recreational
reserves, to unlock the economic opportunity for nature-based
tourism while managing the forests for their immense carbon
potential as well as their intrinsic importance as critical habitat
for wildlife.
“There needs to be an honest conversation with the
community, including the timber industry, about a restructure of
the sector to exit native forest logging and transition the
industry to plantations and high-value private native forests. 
“There will be ongoing jobs in the timber industry and in forest
management, but it needs a plan to be sustainable in the
future. Just relying on logging the guts out of our native forests
is no plan,” Justin Field said. 

The parliamentary petition to end native forest logging and
have it debated by the Legislative Assembly here:
https://www.parliament.nsw.gov.au/.../ePetition-details...

https://www.parliament.nsw.gov.au/la/Pages/ePetition-details.aspx?q=quge-8rdRlyn4PTcuMj_PA&fbclid=IwAR2VClvhWmqzCOVj5sx5jDj-HX5tYeomZYxuICvph_qm0MCSEd4ANRpmUUU
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The Seniors Festival Pop Up Expo in Braidwood was a
success on Thursday! A wide variety of service
providers and groups gathered at the National Theatre
to speak with seniors from Braidwood and beyond. Our
staff received great feedback from the community who
found it enjoyable and informative.'  Photos: Facebook

$600,000

 Seniors Festival Pop Up Expo in Braidwood

NSW Seniors Card goes digital 
for 30th Anniversary
While pearl is the traditional gift for a thirtieth
anniversary, the NSW Government is celebrating 30
years of the Seniors Card by making it digital via the
Service NSW app.
Minister for Customer Service and Digital Government
Victor Dominello said the digital Seniors and Seniors
Savers Cards will make life easier for seniors by
taking the hassle out of everyday transactions.
“Seniors have already embraced the Service NSW
app through programs like Dine & Discover NSW and
the Digital Driver Licence, and this digital option
provides them with greater choice and flexibility,” Mr
Dominello said.
“The Service NSW app is secure and convenient, and
digital cards and credentials mean there is one less
thing for customers to carry around with them.
“The rollout follows a successful pilot with 4,000
participants, with the vast majority giving it the thumbs
up.”
Minister for Seniors Mark Coure said the program has
been providing savings since its inception in 1992,
including on gas and electricity.
“We have brought this service, which has been
beneficial for easing the cost of living for seniors, into
the twenty-first century,” Mr Coure said.
“When this initiative was first introduced by the then
Premier of NSW, John Fahey, 250,000 seniors had
access to discounts and rebates from 320 goods and
service providers.
“Now, it is one of the largest programs of its kind in
Australia, with 1.8 million seniors able to access
discounts and rebates at more than 6,500 shops,
travel, entertainment and professional services.”
The digital cards will be opt-in only and customers will
continue to receive a physical card.
To find instructions on how to add a digital Seniors or
Senior Savers Card to the Service NSW app or to
learn more visit service.nsw.gov.au/campaign/nsw-
seniors-card-program  

http://service.nsw.gov.au/campaign/nsw-seniors-card-program
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BRAIDWOOD RSL SUBBRANCH ANZAC DAY 2022
Planning is well underway for the annual
ANZAC Day commemoration. The President
and members of the Braidwood RSL Sub-
Branch cordially invite the Braidwood
community to join with them in
commemorating ANZAC Day 2022. This
year we are commemorating Australian
Peacekeepers in Somalia.
ANZAC Day 2022 will include Kapyong
Company; Canberra ACT Emergency
Services Association Pipes and Drums, Fire
and Rescue, Ambulance, Police, SES,
Scouts and Guides taking part in the dawn
and main service at the Memorial. Schools
and Community organisations will also form
a part of the parade and service.

The Dawn Service will be at 6.00am at RSL corner.  
This will be followed by a Gunfire Breakfast at the Braidwood
Servicemen’s Club from 6.45 am (gold coin donation)
Participants in the morning parade will assemble outside the
National Theatre at 10.30am with the parade commencing at
10.45pm marching up to the memorial for the main service at
11.00am. 
ANZAC Day badges will be on sale, and everyone is
encouraged to wear a sprig of rosemary, the traditional plant of
remembrance worn on ANZAC Day. 
Highlights of the commemoration this year will be Pipes and
Drum, the display of an army vehicle and ice creams for the
children will be distributed at the conclusion of the main service.
Community groups are asked to order Wreaths from Claire and
advise the Subbranch Secretary Peter van Rijswijk of your
intention to lay a wreath so it can be included in the order of
service. Please email braidwoodsb@rslnsw.org.au 
or call 0419 431 517

Lunch
All RSL sub-branch members, their partners, ex-service
and serving personnel in Braidwood area are welcome to
attend the lunch.  Additional family members wishing to
attend the lunch are welcome, on payment of $20 to the
Servicemen’s Club. Early notification of additional
attendances would be appreciated. The lunch venue is
limited to 150 people. 
Two Up
Following the lunch, a game of “two-up” will commence,
proceeds of which will go to support Legacy.

RSL Branch News
The last meeting of the Braidwood
Subbranch was attended by Lillie
McGlashan and Marnie Johnstone from
Open Arms. 
Open Arms is celebrating its 40th year and
was started by Vietnam Vets. Past and
Serving members family and children can
access this service even if you were a part
of any defence service for only one day.
Open Arms have many experts on hand and
details of the services they provide are on
their website: https://www.openarms.gov.au
The local subbranch members are keen to
provide support for Defence members, their
families and Veterans through organisations
such as Open Arms.
Peter van Rijswijk
Secretary 
Braidwood RSL Sub Branch
Braidwoodsb@rsl.nsw.org.au

mailto:braidwoodsb@rslnsw.org.au
https://www.openarms.gov.au/
mailto:Braidwoodsb@rsl.nsw.org.au
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BRAG  Members' Exhibition 
It's time for the Annual Members' Exhibition,
brought to you every Easter by Braidwood
Regional Arts Group.  You can expect to see
another big, bold group show featuring
diverse work across a range of themes and
media, showcasing the talents of local artists
and craftspeople.   The exhibition is open
every weekend from Friday 8th April, to
Sunday 24th April, 10am to 3pm, at the Arts
Centre, 45 Wallace Street.   Opening Friday
6th April from 6pm - See below.

Bendigo Bank Sponsorship for
2022 Art Awards
QPRC Art Awards categories for 2022
The QPRC Acquisitive Art Award: $5,000
 3D Award: $3,000,  Emerging Artist
Award: $2,000,  Bendigo Pick Award
$1,000, People's Choice Award       
 $1,000.     Online entries open: 21
March - 27 April on QPRC website 
 www.qprc.nsw.gov.au/Community/Cultur
e-and-Arts/Annual-Art-Award
Exhibition: Fri 13 May - Sat 11 June

Join 2019 QPRC Art Award winner
Linda Denning on Sunday 15 May at
BRAG   Using charcoal and erasers, you
will work with techniques to develop a
sustained drawing based on a subject
from nature. Learn a variety of methods to
assist you with composition, observation
and accuracy, mark making and drawing
approaches. 
Places are strictly limited, call or text Bek
on 0410 506 451 to book your spot.
 For more https://www.bragart.com.au/   

https://nsw.us14.list-manage.com/track/click?u=914b2aa785cab6b5ae23a28c9&id=15f6142448&e=5f89b5289e
https://nsw.us14.list-manage.com/track/click?u=914b2aa785cab6b5ae23a28c9&id=c0d37cd62e&e=5f89b5289e
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Eyecatcher exhibition at Fyre Gallery 
An Exhibition of collages, watercolours, lino prints & drawings
by Ian Henderson’s at the fYRE GALLERY, Braidwood last
weekend. 
Ian’s daughter Teresa Henderson, opened of the exhibition on
Saturday with the following words. 
“Hello and welcome to Fyre Gallery and the opening of Ian
Henderson’s exhibition, “Eye Catcher, Painting and Collage inspired
by an English Cotswold Reverie”
I am Ian’s daughter, Teresa, and I am both proud and honored to be
opening this exhibition today. As with many events, personal and
otherwise, this exhibition has been in a ‘’holding pattern’’ for the last
couple of years. So, it is with great pleasure and an equally great
sigh of relief that we are finally able to experience and share this
collection of art with you here today and, indeed, with anyone who
visits in the month of April. I would like to extend sincere and heartfelt
thanks to Cheryl for her hard work and tenacity in navigating and
overcoming the challenges and obstacles that presented themselves
over the past couple of years. I think you will all agree that her
presentation of Ian’s work in this warm and inviting gallery space is
outstanding.
So, to Ian’s work. I can rarely recall a time growing up with my three
younger brothers when Dad was not ensconced in his meticulously
kept studio. Behind the door he would be painting, drawing,
sketching, researching, compiling, writing or printing and it would be
quite exciting when the finished artwork was revealed. Needless to
say, the walls in our numerous homes over the years were adorned
with not only Dad’s art but other artists as well. Today nothing has
changed in that regard and all our homes are warmer and interesting
and inviting due, in part, to having Dads artwork on our walls.
There have been numerous themes over the last 60 years or so,
which, to me, highlights the enormous, seemingly infinite wealth of
ideas that Ian has in his head at any one time. A mind brimming with
eclectic, fascinating, alluring and thought provoking ideas…all of
which he somehow manages to assign so masterfully to canvas,
paper, board, ceramics and in a plethora of mediums… oils, pastels,
crayon, watercolor, linocuts…the list goes on.
EYECATCHER: ‘’something artificial placed in a landscape to gain
viewers attention’’
REVERIE: ‘’a state of being pleasantly lost in ones thoughts…a
daydream’’
This exhibition reveals memories and connections of landscapes,
people, and places from past times and reimagines, transports them
to more recent times. Ian’s pieces evoke feelings around the concept
of a ‘’sense of place’’, of BE longing and longing. These artworks
enable us, the viewer, to find our ‘’eyecatcher’’ but I don’t feel its
necessarily something artificial. Perhaps something more akin to
‘’catching our eye’’, that initial visual connection. It could be a tree,
the color of the sky, an animal, a figure or a winding path. Once we
have captured that ‘’eyecatching’’ moment we can then experience
our own reverie and be somewhere we choose to be at that given
moment. Can we, for example, see ourselves walking through the
fields, passing ancient oak trees, gazing at wintery windswept skies
but be in the fields of the Cotswolds or the paddocks of Braidwood or
Goulburn. Similarities, yes, and therefore enough to prompt
comparisons, re ignite memories and hopefully bring us joy. We are
all able to link our present environments to past memories, which, to
me, ensures that those memories and connections are not
diminished.

They continue to influence our thoughts, shape our decisions
and evoke our emotional responses.
In our homes we surround ourselves with objects that connect
us to ‘’something’’, a reminder of a person, people, a place, a
time. An innate connection, an emotive bond, an attachment.
Ian’s work is a conduit, I feel, for all these.
To quote Ian ‘’I have only good memories of the beautiful,
historic and often lonely Cotswolds. Those periods are still very
real to me, although the past I recall is now only conjured up in
my recollection of those half forgotten times and my current
paintings and drawings”
In finishing, I would like to mention someone, and I am sure my
brothers would agree, who has being unwavering, truly
steadfast and an absolute rock of support for Ian…our mother
Elaine. Her wisdom, guidance, levelness, kindness, love and
tolerance remains unabated to this day….and that’s pretty well
60 years!
Finally, I hope you all manage to find your own eyecatcher
here today or even another day if you return. I hope you can
meander down your own path, perhaps daydream a little and
return home having felt something a little special.
(Oh, and if it feels really special, feel free to put a red dot on it!)
Thankyou for your time and I will now pass you over to Ian for
his Artist Floor Talk. …"

Ian and Elaine Henderson at the opening. 
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Long mystery location
A tidy little painting by prolific Australian landscape painter
Leonard Long OAM (25 April 1911 – 3 November 2013), has
turned up on the Braidwood social pages and caused some
discussion.
Andrew Coles posted the image of the painting which is titled
‘Braidwood landscape.’
Andrew said “I was born in Braidwood over 60 years ago, lived
in Araluen for a few years before moving to Canberra. We
visited Braidwood and Reidsdale often but, since I moved
interstate over 40 years ago, I’ve rarely been back. 
When my wife saw this Leonard Long painting titled
“Braidwood Landscape” at an auction house I immediately
said, “buy it” as it set off an immediate emotional reaction.”
“Leonard Long evidently painted many scenes around
Braidwood and I am hoping that someone on this site
recognises the scene, painted around 1955” he said. 
While initially it was thought to be a Gilamatong scene, it has
also been suggested it may be Araluen, Neringla, or the
Budawangs. 
Do you recognise the location of the image? 

QPRC Cultural Grants 
Open for application
The Queanbeyan Palerang Regional Council continues to make our
Cultural Grants available to individual and groups of practitioners in
our region. Grants are available from $500 - $3000. Please contact
Culture & Arts team leader  Janita.Byrne@qprc.nsw.gov.au to
discuss your proposal before applying.  Applications are open
throughout the year, or until funds are exhausted

QPRC HERITAGE FESTIVAL 2022
The Queanbeyan Palerang Heritage Festival is running from 9
April to 14 May, offering an opportunity to celebrate the unique
history of our region. Over 15 events will be held between
Queanbeyan, Bungendore, and Braidwood to help our
community preserve, enjoy, and learn more about heritage in
our region.
The National Trust Australian Heritage Festival, is the
country’s largest community-driven heritage event that has
been running for more than 40 years. QPRC’s Heritage
Festival will be launched at 6:30pm on 12 April at the
Queanbeyan Library. Come along to enjoy a presentation
from Tim Adams as he shares his recent Honours thesis on
Queanbeyan’s Riverside Cemetery. Bookings required
https://www.eventbrite.com.au/e/riverside-cemetery-
queanbeyan-its-history-and-heritage-festival-launch-tickets-
250743188627
 For more information visit  
https://www.qprc.nsw.gov.au/Events/Heritage-Festival-2022

The Art of the Tea Towel
Featuring a diverse display of Tea Towels from the past six
decades. This exhibition explores the personal connections to textile
treasures from collectors, designers, and makers.
 Please join us for a visual celebration of domestic art – the humble
tea towel
Where: Reading Room Gallery + Workshop
Rusten House Art Centre, Queanbeyan. 
When: open till 14 May

https://www.facebook.com/groups/1508705732497647/user/100001416460421/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZW9AxNPGd8DrS3zJaXKSTmtMQdv7riznghP5B_6rVvuNDtLAnZxPBydP8mDiEo5yeHIn4ADpT_29n4Z7AXujEGIKr16KDEeq8a8Yx2i_5mioQJvZ8oWmu2_lFy5qHlJsHQPIYJZfwKSwWPGTfSf58ZiOjgufbG7oz96HComB8JnUPpJBtUHGL_ddSpGXCNM7DuzKwCBLUqvgszeWHTeYfbP&__tn__=-UC*F
https://nsw.us14.list-manage.com/track/click?u=914b2aa785cab6b5ae23a28c9&id=6a89b65828&e=5f89b5289e
https://nsw.us14.list-manage.com/track/click?u=914b2aa785cab6b5ae23a28c9&id=6a89b65828&e=5f89b5289e
https://nsw.us14.list-manage.com/track/click?u=914b2aa785cab6b5ae23a28c9&id=1eb0e0755d&e=5f89b5289e
https://nsw.us14.list-manage.com/track/click?u=914b2aa785cab6b5ae23a28c9&id=b08d3754cd&e=5f89b5289e
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What a Delight!
In our garden we can see
Birds resting on our trees.
Down they fly and dart around
Hoping to find what's on the ground.
Grass seeds, green grapes, apple cores too
They always know what's left by you!

Today two currawongs flew by real fast
And returned and spotted in the green grass
Over ripe grapes discarded by me
So down they came, to grab and flee.
But rainbow lorikkets, bower birds blue
Already had spied them, claimed them too!

I watched from the window then crept out real slow
With a few crunchy grapes for the currawongs to know
That I love their sound, when they fly round my home!
So come back tomorrow bringing, your song
I will be waiting, but not, for too long...

A Poem by Mary Murray
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SONGS FROM YUIN COUNTRY 
FREE EVENT @ Four Winds Festival 
Last year’s festival brought together the Djinama Yilaga Choir
and a group of brilliant musicians (mudjingaals, or friends) from
the nearby town of Candelo for Songs from Yuin Country, an
unforgettable concert that was described by Limelight magazine
as ‘electrifying.…a heart-warming expression of solidarity’.
In 2022 this bicultural, multi-instrumentalist, song-writing super
group returns to open Four Winds with another joyous
celebration of our Common Ground - the creative spirit, music,
dance, Dhurga language, cultures and stories of our own
Southeast.
Throughout the afternoon a Welcome to Country followed by the
songs, dances, language and storytelling from Yuin Country will
fill the Sound Shell. This is a free event for everyone and all
ages, so bring your friends and family, relax on the grass, and
enjoy the authentic sounds of our region.
TIME: FRIDAY APRIL 15TH 4.00 - 6.00PM
LOCATION: SOUND SHELL
FEATURING: DJINAMA YILAGA CHOIR, GULAGA DANCERS,
MUDJIS, and GABADU DJIRINGANJ
Bookings are required for this event.
https://fourwinds.com.au/2022-fourwinds-festival/#open

Celebrate Youth Week in Braidwood 
QPRC will be showing Paper Planes and there will be
free popcorn and drinks.
Join us at 7pm on 12 April in the Braidwood National
Theatre  Register your interest in these events on the
QPRC Facebook page.

https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Ffourwinds.com.au%2F2022-fourwinds-festival%2F%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR3yD8DR-zGo1OurF8LMdWDJ18An-hy8qB57ZeIGkR5rPTj9QeCV7EHTT8c%23open&h=AT07N_zdlzKjdNrt2j9LQ3hi2QbCYC0Mvf7wVEemYWsCcNWsL_RlnFL7rZQycvRvrqs0pDlGY9saNqWcB9pMN9SpcxGJx212fw5GNQVj5hTC4M-c3J0M8LX9o2iwl0XBAHMf&__tn__=-UK-R&c[0]=AT16l0e9U7FHItBIOiXfPfxNyFLg8lLn-Q6Vhq67ZreiddQXvX6naup34Ve7YQxFdIYMNVq6UIxoe40yVxpdOchugfrPjB6x3vxyH4cfU72AiHx4vJboDoiRk1O2b_KhclAoQZQy48HcEVVWBngMgeXYR0qlM4eGClIG6nFaeL5IUyy3hntZFtmc6WNIRwformnwVaYVPKEsyQ
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One of Goulburn’s treasured historic homes – Riversdale –
will open its doors for ‘Curious Talks-and-Tea’ on
Saturday, 9th April 2022. This is a rare opportunity for the
community and visitors to not only explore the Riversdale
property, but to also hear about the Twynam family that
occupied it for over 100 years. 
After an incredibly tough couple of years, this is a fantastic
opportunity for the community to get out and explore
heritage locally. This year’s theme is ‘curiosity’ and I’d
encourage everyone to be inquisitive about heritage, and
to actively discover our diverse and vibrant past. Curious
Talks-and-Tea has something for everyone to enjoy.’’ 
Museum Guide, Marie Kennedy, will take you on a journey
with a deeper look into the life of Edward Twynam, NSW
Surveyor-General of 1887-90. The talk includes a tour of
the house, plus a guided walk of Riverdale’s award-
winning garden with Head Gardener, Ros Loftus. Post talk,
there’s an opportunity to take in the morning on the
veranda with a selection of cakes, tea and coffee. 
The Australian Heritage Festival is created with the vision
of recognising and celebrating the significance of our
natural, cultural, Indigenous, living and built heritage
around the nation; and ensuring it is valued by Australians,
protected for future generations and cared for by the
community. 
The Festival features a program of free and ticketed events
and activities that will operate right across New South
Wales, as well as online offerings. For the full program,
visit: www.australianheritagefestival.org.au. 
For more information on Goulburn, visit:
www.goulburnaustralia.com.au. 
When: Saturday, 9th April 2022. 10am – 12.30pm Where:
Riversdale, 2 Twynam Drive, Goulburn NSW 2580
Admission: $20, tickets available at:
https://www.eventbrite.com.au

Curious Heritage on show at Riversdale  - part of the Australian Heritage Festival 2022

http://www.australianheritagefestival.org.au/
http://www.goulburnaustralia.com.au/
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Graph from covid19nsw.ethan.link
Showing new cases of Covid 19 in 2622 since the start of the Omicron wave.

GRIEFLINE ready to answer
calls in NSW
NSW residents struggling to cope with the
death of a loved one can access six free
counselling sessions from Griefline, thanks
to a $1 million investment from the NSW
Government.
Minister for Mental Health Bronnie Taylor
said the telephone-based counselling will be
invaluable for those people struggling to
cope with everyday life and social activities
as a result of grief and bereavement.
“There’s no doubt that the death of someone
close to us can be deeply upsetting and
painful. It can be quite difficult to try to make
sense of the world without our loved one in
it,” Mrs Taylor said.
“For some people, grief is so profound and
persistent that daily life feels too hard.
“To those people I say - you don’t have to
face the anger, sadness, numbness or guilt
alone. There are services and support
available to help you.’”
Griefline is a registered charity which has
been helping people to manage grief for
more than three decades.
With the NSW Government’s support,
individuals over 18 years of age living in
NSW and experiencing profound levels of
grief can request six free counselling
sessions via Griefline’s online referral
process. General Practitioners and other
professionals can make a referral on a
person’s behalf, with consent.
To find out more about Griefline’s Integrating
Grief Program, please visit
https://griefline.org.au/get-help/integrating-
grief-program/ or call (03) 9087 2312
between 9am to 5pm AEST, Monday to
Friday.
If you, or someone you know, is thinking
about suicide or experiencing a personal
crisis or distress, please seek help
immediately by calling 000 or one of these
services:
·  Lifeline 13 11 14
·  Suicide Call Back Service 1300 659 467
·  NSW Mental Health Line 1800 011 511

https://griefline.org.au/get-help/integrating-grief-program/
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People experiencing mental ill-health will benefit from
increased access to community-based support, thanks to
renewed funding made available by COORDINARE – South
Eastern NSW PHN.
Ms Dianne Kitcher, CEO of COORDINARE said, "We are
delighted to have partnered with four organisations –
Flourish Australia, Neami National, One Door Mental Health
and The Disability Trust – to deliver the revamped
Commonwealth Psychosocial Support (CPS) Program
across our region.
“This program is designed for adults aged 16-65 who have a
severe or complex mental health condition and provides a
range of services to help people manage daily activities,
rebuild and maintain connections, build social skills and
participate in education and employment,” she said.
CPS is a free service for people who are not currently
receiving NDIS support and is provided by highly trained
peer support workers (workers with prior lived experience of
mental ill-health) and other mental health workers.
“As well as psychosocial supports, peer workers can assist
with service navigation (finding supports) or provide help
with psychosocial NDIS applications. We understand that
this will be particularly helpful to many people in our region
who are impacted by severe or complex mental health
issues,” she said.
Generally, people will be supported through the program for
3-6 months and will also be assisted to connect with
appropriate longer-term services, such as the NDIS. Peer
support workers with the CPS program, Veronica and
Callum (not their real names), said the concept of
community-based support is proving very successful.

Mental health program offers community-based support across South Eastern NSW region
"A participant said she now feels safe enough to start
exploring with her support person what else she thinks she
might need. She is looking forward to possibly accepting
her trauma and hopes that she will be able to overcome it,
instead of letting it hold her back." (Veronica) 
"A participant felt he had been let down by close personal
contacts at a time when he most needed support with low
self-esteem and disillusionment. To start with, as I
explained more about psychosocial support, I found he had
a strong social conscience, he was well informed and had a
well-developed understanding of environmental matters.
We worked on helping him feel positive about how he was
able to engage and contribute to society while on his
recovery journey.” (Callum).
Support is available through the SE NSW PHN region from
Flourish (1300 779 270) in Goulburn, Queanbeyan,
Ulladulla, Wollongong, Neami (02 4226 3277) in Kiama,
Shellharbour, Wollongong, One Door (1800 843 539) in
Moruya, Nowra, Wollongong and The Disability Trust (1300
347 224) in Bega, Batemans Bay, and Cooma.
The CPS program accepts GP referrals and self-referrals.
Contact the service nearest to you or for more information
about Commonwealth Psychosocial Support or call Head to
Health on 1800 595 212 to be connected with mental
health services in your area that most appropriately meet
your individual situation. In addition to the main program,
COORDINARE is also funding a round of CPS Community
Grants.
Applications are open until 24th April 2022. More
information is available at
https://connect.coordinare.org.au/cps-community-grants.

https://coordinare.us7.list-manage.com/track/click?u=3df3d710ebf45f0d577370e3c&id=e128dcf7c0&e=9f10027496
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Undeterred by grey skies, thousands of nurses and
midwives walked off the job for 24-hours last Thursday to
participate in another statewide strike, urging the NSW
government to heed warnings of the dire staffing crisis
inside public hospitals and health services.
For the second time in six weeks, 5,000 vocal nurses and
midwives chanted their way down Macquarie Street to
deliver a message to the NSW government, while
thousands more turned out to 27 regional rallies,
demanding nurse-to-patient ratios, improved maternity
staffing and fair pay.
NSW Nurses and Midwives’ Association (NSWNMA)
members rallied in Albury, Armidale, Batemans Bay,
Bathurst, Blayney, Broken Hill, Coffs Harbour, Cooma,
Cowra, Dubbo, Goulburn, Griffith, Inverell, Manning (Taree),
Narrabri, Newcastle, Orange, Port Macquarie, Sydney,
Tamworth, Tomaree, Trangie, Tweed Heads, Wagga
Wagga, Warren, Wollongong, Yass.
Outside parliament, NSWNMA General Secretary, Brett
Holmes, told the crowd the pressures they were under could
not be sustained, particularly as the winter surge edged
closer.
“Rolling internal staffing emergencies indicate just how
much pressure our public health system continues to be
under. It is far from coping and it is far from gold standard,”
Mr Holmes said.
“It’s imperative we see change. The NSW government must
listen to your cries for help and they must give you
confidence that there’s a reason to stay in your profession
of nursing or midwifery, otherwise we’ll continue to see too
many of you leave.
“People in NSW deserve the benefit of safe staffing ratios,
just like they have in Victoria, Queensland, the Australian
Capital Territory, and recently committed to in South
Australia. The NSW government must appreciate the value
of people’s lives before our state falls further behind.”
NSWNMA Assistant General Secretary, Shaye Candish,
said members were sick of excessive workloads and
overtime, missed breaks and the heartbreaking decisions of
rationing care between patients when constantly working
short staffed.
“We are angry and we want solutions! We are facing a
generation of nurses and midwives who have experienced
such severe staffing shortages and extreme workloads that
they are considering their futures in this profession. Many
are leaving and some will have lasting trauma that stays
with them,” said Ms Candish.
“Our members don’t take strike action lightly and we
committed to leave life-preserving staffing behind.”

Rally cries ramped up for staffing ratios

NSWNMA Warren Hospital Branch Secretary, Sarah Webb,
travelled from the Central West to highlight the dangerous
conditions and unsafe staffing in rural and regional areas.
“We are burnt out. We are at breaking point. We are just trying
to survive shift by shift,” Miss Webb told the Sydney crowd.
“We are forgotten, we are isolated and we are unsupported.
Our junior staff are scared. We are forced to make life and
death decisions every single day. This government is failing us,
they are failing to listen and they are failing to act.”
NSWNMA Campbelltown Hospital Branch member and midwife,
Nichole Flegg, described the ongoing strain in maternity
services and the need for a better skill mix of staff.
“Senior, experienced midwives are leaving the health system at
a rate of knots due to the unsustainable working conditions we
are all experiencing. This leaves a poor skill mix, further
increasing the stress on senior staff,” Ms Flegg said.
“On a bad day it can be 1:12 (one midwife to 12 mothers) with
one assistant in midwifery or an enrolled nurse. But if you think
these ratios are shocking, then remember that in reality, these
numbers are doubled [because] in these numbers, babies are
not included.”
NSWNMA President, O’Bray Smith, reiterated calls for urgent
action by the Premier and confirmed members supported
further strikes until demands for shift by shift nursing and
midwifery ratios were addressed.
“We will continue to come out here and stand up for the safety
of our patients because we won’t ever turn our backs on the
people of NSW. We have integrity and a conscience,” said Ms
Smith.
More than 180 NSWNMA branches voted in favour of 24-hour
statewide strike action.
The NSWNMA again called on the Premier and Health Minister
to urgently commence negotiations on the implementation of
nursing and midwifery staffing ratios to be delivered on every
shift, not just on average.

Nurses and Midwives protest at Batemans Bay last Thursday.
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Australian Mountain Pepper Farm Tour
BRAIDWOOD FOOD COMPANY
In 2016 chef Tim Wimborne and his partner Meraiah
Foley started the first commercial native mountain
pepper orchard in NSW. An innovative and
experimental operation that could best be described as
“nature first farming”.
On 4 January 2020 their business vanished into smoke
when the Currowan bushfire ripped through their farm.
The month following this human amplified disaster was
the wettest recorded in their 20 years in the Budawang
Ranges. More than two years on they are rebuilding
their business quite literally from the ground up. Some
of their original practices have been retained and some
are new in response to the record-breaking summer.
Come and see what their recovery looks like and how
they are planning ahead for an unknown climate future,
and try a mountain pepper flavoured treat. $15/adult
 9:30am – Sunday 10 April, 2022 

https://southernharvest.org.au/product/braidwood-food-
company-australian-mountain-pepper-farm-tour/

Australian Mountain Pepper (Tasmannia lanceolata)  Photo Tim Wimbourne

https://southernharvest.org.au/product/braidwood-food-company-australian-mountain-pepper-farm-tour/?fbclid=IwAR2Qb7nZtpBpnXioRN_k0aADjSXqHQPDTwts9frL2MRPLrEBu_KTFT2EKEc
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The approach of Easter provides renewed opportunities to focus on Our
Lord and Saviour Jesus Christ. On April 10th we celebrate Palm Sunday
when we traditionally remember Jesus’ final entry into Jerusalem riding
on a borrowed donkey with all its presumed pomp and fanfare. The
waved palm branches strewn along the way suggest something of a
heroes welcome and a celebration of arrival before the events turn
nasty and tragic, (in a human sense). Luke 22:14-23 presents a report
on the Last Supper which turns nasty with the betrayal by Judas and yet
the meal symbolises far more than just the treacherous behaviour of
Judas. We need to see why Jesus presided at this all important meal
which was actually a celebration of the Jewish Passover.
This seemingly simple act of eating together cemented Jesus’ fellowship
with his disciples along with other vital indicators. It was a reminder that
we all stand in the presence of mystery and wonder. It was a more
formal symbol of various other meals with the crowds and outcasts in
Galilee. By eating with outcasts, for example, Jesus had tangibly
demonstrated his solidarity with them. The significance of this special
supper in Luke is that it represents far more than a social get-together
between friends. Firstly, it was an occasion for some poignant
reminders about the way ahead. Jesus reminds the disciples that they
are required to serve one another. It is about providence in testing
times, despite heinous acts of betrayal, we are meant to see that when
disloyalty and persecution confront us, we can remember that it is born
out of the steadfastness of God’s love in the face of desperate trials and
tribulations.

Anglican Parish of Braidwood 

ALL EASTER SERVICES AT BRAIDWOOD
ANGLICAN CHURCH (ST. ANDREWS) – IN
ELRINGTON STREET
 Sunday 10th April – 10am - Palm Sunday – Holy
Communion followed by Morning Tea
Thursday 14th April – 4pm – Maundy Thursday –
Evening Prayer
Friday 15th April – 10am – Good Friday – Litany,
Readings and Reflections on the Power of the Cross
Sunday 17th April – 10am – Easter Day – Holy
Communion followed by Morning Tea

Photo St Andrews Anglican Braidwood (then Church of England) Easter 1925. Courtesy of Brian MacDonald.
 

Secondly, the flow-on effect of this vital meal was to relate
and solidify the community of believers both physically and
spiritually to the Lord, to the one who laid down his life so
that they and we might live. It is a commemoration of the
life and death of Jesus, a celebration of his real presence
now, and an affirmation of the hope that we shall eat and
drink with him in the kingdom of God. To experience the
supper is to span the breadth of God’s love; the depth of
Jesus’ sufferings; and the past, present and future of
God’s mighty acts and deeds.
(Rev.) Rick Lewis – Braidwood Anglican Church
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REFLECTION on the Gospel of Luke 22:14 – 23:56 The
Passion.    by Dianne Bergant CSA

In this final Lenten Sunday we look again at the significance of
Christ in our lives. We recognise him as our saviour, but we
look more closely in order to discover just what kind of saviour
he is. He has taken the form of a slave; he has been glorified
with a name above all other names; he continues to suffer with
us. 
We have not been saved through military power, but through
the self-offering humility of Jesus. Though he was really in the
form of God, Jesus came in the form of a slave. We have a
saviour who was crushed for our iniquities, nailed to a cross as
a convicted felon, and there endured the sense of
abandonment. In the face of this, we must ask a fundamental
question: Why does God love us with such abandon?
We have a saviour who was lifted up and exalted precisely
because he emptied himself of his divine prerogatives. He
became one of us in order to show us how we are to live.
Unlike conquerors who triumph by putting down their
opponents, Jesus was raised up because he himself was first
willing to be put down. 
We have a saviour who first offered himself for us and then
continues to offer himself to us as an example to follow. As he
was willing to empty himself for our sake, so we are told to
empty ourselves for the sake of others.

HOLY WEEK CEREMONIES
PALM SUNDAY:     
VIGIL 6.00PM – St Bede’s, Braidwood
MONDAY CHRISM 
Mass 5.00PM – St Christopher’s Cathedral, Manuka
TUESDAY:       
10.00AM – St Bede’s, Braidwood
HOLY THURSDAY: 
7.00PM – Mass of the Lord’s Supper, St Bede’s, Braidwood
GOOD FRIDAY:  
10.00AM – Stations of the Cross, St Bede’s Braidwood
3.00PM – Celebration of the Passion; St Bede’s Braidwood
SATURDAY: 
VIGIL 5.30PM – St Bede’s, Braidwood

St Bedes Catholic Church 

Slow Food is a global, grassroots organization, founded to
counteract the rise of fast life and combat people's
dwindling interest in the food they eat…
(https://www.slowfood.com/). Maybe we could use slow
food principles when we read the Scriptures? Let’s dive in
to Psalm 23:1 the slow-food-way: moderating the pace of
our reading and building interest in the morsels of truth we
chew over and consume. 

“THE LORD is my Shepherd, I shall not want.” THE LORD:
the creator and sustainer of all things; the holder of
ultimate power and authority; and the supplier of all my
needs.

“The Lord is MY Shepherd, I shall not want.” The verse is
personal, inviting acknowledgement and exploration of MY
personal connection with the ultimate one.

“The Lord is my SHEPHERD, I shall not want.” A
SHEPHERD leads, guides, protects, with love, care, and
dedication. This is no casual relationship for the one who
leads me.

“The Lord is my Shepherd, I SHALL NOT WANT.” Is there
anything else to hanker for when I am fully mesmerised by
the beauty and majesty of my Lord? 
The way of slowly feasting on the Scriptures allows for
richer, more flavoursome, wisdom to feed our spiritual belly
and satisfy our soul. I hope you find yourself feasting this
week. Blessings from Dr Julie Fletcher and the
congregation of the Braidwood Uniting Church. Sunday
Worship 10am. Radio Church 6pm on 88.9fm. Garage Sale
Wednesday 9-3. 

Uniting Church News

Our Ecumenical
Prayer Service for
Peace in the
Ukraine was well
attended by over
30 people from all
denominations.
Thanks to Cathy
Ffrench and
Bronnie for a lovely
service. Let us
keep praying for
the people of
Ukraine, that they
may soon be freed
from this war.

https://www.slowfood.com/
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         I was wrong.
         For weeks, if not months, I’ve been bemoaning in
print and around the dinner tables the sheer foolishness
of Albo and his political advisers. ‘He should be out there
with plans for attacking climate change and every other
failing of the Morrison government with clear, well-
costed alternatives,’ I’ve written and said. ‘No one knows
what Albo stands for. Morrison is winning by default. The
Labor geniuses behind the scenes are blowing the
election.’
         I’m not alone. Other commentators have been just
as strident in their condemnation of the Labor silence,
and worse, the Opposition’s refusal to take issue with
the way Morrison and Dutton have been shadow boxing
the Chinese in the hope they’ll react badly and give them
a real excuse for a khaki election.
         Wrong again. The Chinese Ambassador offered a
white flag to ‘meet halfway’; and the Chinese courting of
the Solomons Island government melted like a flash in
the pan when PM Manasseh Sogavare rejected any idea
of a Chinese base there.
         Despite all the urging, Albo and his advisers kept
their collective nerve. They knew – much better than us
commentators and columnists – that by staying silent for
as long as possible they were denying Scott Morrison
his political meat and drink. Like all bullies, he’s a big
mouth who shouts and threatens anyone who puts his
(or especially her) own idea forward. He pours out the
vituperation, makes up statistics, and generally buries
the idea in such blather that all people remember is the
response. Far, far better, they figured, to hold their fire
until the campaign itself. Only then would they get a fair
hearing. 

Gadfly
Author,  Journalist and Screenwriter Robert Macklin as a regular contributor to the Bugle.
THE GADFLY PAPERS, are a delightful collection of columns he has been writing since 2012.

          Meantime, Morrison would be left to his own
devices. And maybe the people would realise – as they
did – what kind of a bloke he was underneath all the
marketing ploys. 
         But even they couldn’t have predicted what actually
happened as one after another, people from all places
and stations who had dealt with him came out with such
crushing depictions of his character and proclivities.
Deputy PM, Barnaby Joyce: ‘A hypocrite and a liar’;
French President Macron: A liar? ‘I don’t think, I know’;
Liberal Senator Connie Fierravanti Wells: ‘Unfit for office,
an autocrat, a bully with no moral compass’; Jacquie
Lambie, Pauline Hanson in full agreement…and so the
list goes on.
         Yet still the Labor folk kept their nerve until, with
exquisite timing, Albo used the Address-in-Reply on a
Thursday before the Parliament rose to make his
opening pitch. And it was pretty good: ‘Child Care,
Medicare, Aged Care because Labor cares.’ After a
thoroughly pedestrian Budget, it detailed a total
regeneration of the Aged Care community, and
Morrison’s only response was the old, ‘Where’s the
money coming from?’ 
         All that did was give the issue another day in the
headlines. And there they joined new revelations about
his dear friend Brian Houston head of the Pentecostal
Hillsong Church forced to step down for inappropriate
behavior;  while nine out of 16 affiliated Churches in the
US cut ties with Hillsong.
         In the last election, Morrison’s ‘miracle’ saw him
scrape back with a small majority; but this time even the
divine Pentecostal intervention seems to be against him.
So, a month and a bit from polling day, all the signs are
pointing to Anthony Green calling it for Labor by about
9.30 on election night.
         But let’s not pop the champagne corks just yet. 
         I’ve been wrong before.



The two full schooners had difficulty in keeping up

with Mick’s long strides and the remaining froth was

clinging to the top of the glasses as he landed them on

the bar table.

‘There you go, Bazza. Get that into you…...How about

Joshy eh? The Easter Bunny has come early with that

Federal Budget. There is something in there for

everybody.’

Bazza took a sip.

‘Yeah….. plenty of chocolate in that one, Mick.’

Mick leaned in.

‘As you know, Bazza, I’m a ScoMo fan, but some days I think

Joshy should be wearing the baseball cap.’

Bazza took a very generous sip.

‘Well Mick, only on the days end in a ‘y’…… We can agree

there is plenty of chocolate in the budget but I don’t

think it is the role of the government to promote decay.

In fact, it should be addressing it, and better still,

preventing its growth.’

‘Come off it, Bazza, name a part of the economy where the

boys haven’t splashed a bit of cash.’

‘Mick it’s not a case of just throwing money at a problem.

I don’t think Joshy is going to wake up in twenty years’

time and say ‘That 2022 budget addressed the big

problems of the day.’ I can’t find any initiative in the

budget that takes on a big issue in a comprehensive,

long term manner……from climate change to housing.’

‘Bazza, Bazza, Bazza……. Joshy is making it easier to buy

a house. There’s the Home Guarantee Scheme with drops in

minimum deposits and the government now underwriting

lenders’ mortgage insurance. All these initiatives sit

on top of the first home buyers’ grants. You’re too harsh,

Bazza.’

Mick had a sip and clicked his tongue.

‘Mick, if I was to give $100 to everybody in this pub and

say you must spend it on beer…… what would you

reckon?

A Beer with Bazz # 63
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‘Bazza, now you’re talking Joshy’s language. You

would get my vote.’

‘Yeah…. ain’t that the case…. but at the same time,

Mick, I let the publican know that the quantity of

beer in the pub must stay the same.’

Mick raised an eyebrow and rubbed his chin and

motioned to speak.

‘Exactly, Mick…….Everybody is happy for a

bit…..but the price of beer just goes up. It’s the

same with housing. Splash some cash for first

home buyers and house prices go up. The

government gets it all back through capital gains

tax or stamp duty and all of us home owners are

happy because the price of our biggest asset has

increased. Both sides of government have taken

this approach all the way back to the early 1960’s.

It obviously doesn’t work.’

‘I suppose you want the government to build

houses under one of your socialist schemes,

Bazza?’

‘There is a role for that, Mick…… but a bigger

solution is required. The way I see it, there are

billions of dollars tied up in home equity in

Australia and that’s all fine, and people can

choose to passively enjoy that home price growth.

However, I reckon the government should explore

options where current home-owners are actively

encouraged to use some of that equity to finance

the supply side of housing. There is already a

model up and running with Defence Housing

Australia. It provides low risk investment,

guaranteed rental income and no stigma attached

to living in the accommodation. At the end of the

day, home-owners would still be invested in real

estate, but rightfully rewarded for using their

equity to increase the supply of housing. You will

also need some targeted land release at the three

levels of government and thoughtful planning.’

‘Joshy might go with something like that, Bazza. It

actually would be cheaper than just throwing

money at the problem.’

‘Well I reckon Joshy would have a much better

chance of being stopped in the street and thanked

in twenty years’ time for making housing

affordable, than for reducing the price of petrol

for six months back in 2022.’

Have a beer with Bazza at john.longhurst59@gmail.com



ACCC monitoring of petrol prices has found significant falls in
retail prices in the major capital cities a week after the cut in
fuel excise came into effect.
The fuel excise cut, announced in last week’s Federal
Budget, is being passed on in full by wholesalers through
reduced wholesale prices to retailers, ACCC analysis shows.
“Over the next weeks, as petrol stations use up their stocks of
fuel on which the higher excise had already been paid, we
expect the reduced wholesale price to be passed through at
the bowser everywhere,” ACCC Chair Gina Cass-Gottlieb
said.
Between 29 March and 5 April 2022, average daily regular
unleaded petrol prices fell by between 25 cents per litre (cpl)
and 27 cpl in Sydney, Melbourne and Brisbane, by around 31
cpl in Adelaide, and by 35 cpl in Perth.
Already the reduction in excise has been largely passed on to
lower prices at the bowsers in these cities. Retail prices are
influenced by a number of factors including the level of excise
tax as well as reflecting movements in international refined
petrol prices, and the foreign exchange rate.
“Despite the various factors impacting the fuel price, our
analysis indicates that clearly a major part of the reduction in
excise has already been passed through in the major capital
cities.”
We are also seeing a reduction in diesel prices in many
locations reflecting the cut in excise, but by not as much as
petrol. This may reflect that turnover of diesel is often longer
than turnover for petrol.
“It will take some time for petrol stations with lower turnover to
use up existing stocks of petrol and diesel, and restock with
fuel at the reduced wholesale price that takes account of the
excise cut,” Ms Cass-Gottlieb said.
The ACCC has contacted major fuel wholesalers and
retailers to set out its expectations that the full cut in fuel
excise will flow into reduced retail prices as soon as possible.
“Consumers who fill up at independent chains will generally
save compared with those who shop only at major-branded
petrol stations. Motorists who shop around can save money
but also support competition between retailers, which helps to
keep prices competitive.”
“We will continue to monitor the petrol prices to determine
how the cut in excise is being passed on.”
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Check ahead before starting your
State forest Easter trip 

People planning a State forest trip this Easter should plan
ahead and visit the Forestry Corporation of NSW website for
any closures and notices. 
With many areas of NSW impacted by severe weather events
there have been widespread closures, particularly on the
north and mid-north coast, said Forestry Corporation’s
Manager of Tourism and Partnerships, Louise Faulkner. 
“There are many State forests and sites open across NSW for
visitors to discover and explore these special places,” Ms
Faulkner said. 
“However, with numerous forests affected by severe weather
damage, particularly in the mid- and north coast areas where
many forests remain closed due to landslips and washed out
roads or bridges, please check our website and plan ahead to
avoid disappointment at your intended forest destination.” 
Forestry Corporation is also reminding visitors to be safe and
respectful if they explore the great outdoors. 
“Where possible have a great time in our State forests this
Easter break, but we ask visitors to respect the rules and each
other,” Ms Faulkner said. 
“This includes observing fire bans, fully extinguishing your
campfire, avoiding excessive noise and considering your
fellow campers. 
“There is no booking system so we ask everyone to be
courteous and work together with your fellow visitors to share
the campgrounds available. Of course, also be mindful of
COVID health guidelines and social distancing.” 
Visitors can also follow @VisitNSWForests on Facebook for
up-to-date information and tips on places to visit. For more
information about visitor experiences and destinations in your
local State forest, visit www.forestrycorporation.com.au/visit. 

Petrol retailers starting to pass through
fuel excise cut

http://www.forestrycorporation.com.au/visit
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Reedy Creek Bridge Replacement 

Preparation works for the Reedy Creek Bridge
replacement on Mayfield Road have begun, with the
bridge works expected to commence in mid-April.
The existing bridge crossing was damaged in the recent
flood event and has received temporary structural repairs.
 A 15-tonne load limit is in place to see it through until the
new bridge is finished. The new bridge will be less
affected by flooding, more durable, and able to carry a
significantly higher load. We expect the works to be
complete in July 2022, weather permitting

The Queanbeyan Civic and Cultural Precinct site is
progressing well.   The first major milestone was completed in
March after the ground floor slab was poured, above what will
become the basement car park. Pictured above are the first of
the precast wall panels which were put in last week. In April
ADCO will start structural works on the mezzanine and the
first floor.
The $74 million QPRC project is schedule for completion in
early 2023
To read ADCO's full update see the website.

Queanbeyan Civic and Cultural Precinct 

https://nsw.us14.list-manage.com/track/click?u=acc27d8eb690a96e050a7b659&id=6ac264a199&e=95b889c1fd
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The latest report from the Intergovernmental Panel on Climate
Change (IPCC) makes it very clear that, with global greenhouse
gas emissions continuing to rise, we are running out of time to
limit global temperature in line with the goals of the Paris
Agreement, says Climate Action Monaro (CAM).
CAM President, Ms Jo Oddie, says any plans to expand fossil fuel
infrastructure must be abandoned and Australia’s ambition to
reduce greenhouse gases must increase significantly.
“Australia is going in the wrong direction,” says Ms Oddie. “We
subsidise the fossil fuel industry to the tune of billions of dollars
annually; we build new coal mines in Central Queensland; we
build a gas-fired power plant in Kurri Kurri in NSW; and we
encourage the exploration for gas in the Beetaloo Basin in the
Northern Territory.
“We are already paying the price of climate-fuelled weather
events such as the drought and Black Summer bushfires, and
more recently the floods around Lismore and beyond. These
costs are huge. It would be cheaper to help mitigate climate
change in the first place and facilitate the transition away from
fossil fuels to renewables.
“And while some states boast they are reducing domestic
emissions, Australia is contributing to global emissions by
exporting vast amounts of coal and liquefied natural gas (LNG),”
says Ms Oddie. “Australia is the world’s largest LNG exporter, the
largest metallurgical (steel-making) coal exporter, and the second
largest thermal (electricity-making) coal exporter.”
Ms Oddie says Australia is consistently ranked last in its climate
policies and performance.
“The federal government needs to nearly triple its ambition for its
2030 target from 26-28 per cent reduction on 2005 levels to 75
per cent. It needs to bring its Net Zero Emissions target forward
from 2050 to 2035.
“We need to do this because we are a major carbon polluter with
the highest level of emissions per unit of GDP amongst
developed nations.
“The Earth is heading towards 2oC of warming well before the
end of this century. This would be catastrophic and entail the
loss of the Great Barrier Reef. Were the world to emulate
Australia on targets, however, we would be heading for 3oC
which would see parts of the world becoming uninhabitable and
create up to a billion refugees.
“This is no time for complacency. We must act now. We must
remember what UN Secretary-General Antonio Guterres has
said, namely, that investing in fossil fuel infrastructure is moral
and economic madness.”
Ms Oddie called on all voters to vote only for climate positive
candidates in the upcoming federal election.

IPCC mitigation report makes 
clear we are running out of time
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A revolutionary app is making workplaces across the state safer
for all employees.
The ‘Speak Up Save Lives’ app allows workers to anonymously
raise safety concerns with SafeWork NSW. Last year alone saw
560 reports trigger interventions in high-risk safety issues.
Minister for Fair Trading Eleni Petinos said anonymity is a major
concern for workers, who fear speaking up could lead to
punishment or even the loss of their jobs.
“Speaking up can be intimidating. I want to reassure workers that
any identifying features of your submission will not be made visible
to your employer. Everyone is entitled to a safe work space,” Ms
Petinos said.
“I urge anyone who sees anything risky or unsafe at work to
please immediately report it. We all have our part to play to
ensuring everyone’s safety.”
The app has helped SafeWork NSW prevent injuries and deaths,
with 1,297 reports since its inception two years ago.
“In January, we received a report about scaffolding on a
construction site that had no edge protection, no safety ties and
was within proximity of live power lines,” Ms Petinos said.
“Inspectors attended the site and issued a prohibition notice
immediately. Somebody could have easily fallen to their death or
been electrocuted.
“In another example, inspectors responded to reports of unsafe
demolition and found unlicensed removalists dismantling a storm
damaged house riddled with asbestos. Not only was the house at
risk of structural collapse but improper asbestos removal can
release deadly particles into the surrounding air.”
Businesses are still required to report all notifiable incidents,
including death, serious injury or illness, or a dangerous incident,
by calling 13 10 50 immediately.
For more information on the Speak Up Save Lives app, visit
speakup.safework.nsw.gov.au

V

‘Speak Up Save Lives’ App
revolutionises work safety The NSW Government will update the BASIX standards

alongside a range of other initiatives to help deliver more
quality and affordable homes in communities across the
State.  
Minister for Planning and Minister for Homes Anthony
Roberts announced the changes which will develop best
practice for liveable and resilient communities – focusing on
quality subdivisions, streets and public spaces and achieve
net zero targets.
“I have asked the department to proceed with BASIX updates
to help people build homes that are more comfortable, save
people money on their power bills and contribute to our net
zero target,” Mr Roberts said. “We want to make it easier to
build quality, affordable homes – not harder."
“We need to optimise land for homes while building
communities that are sustainable and resilient.
“There are a number of policies already in place to build
resilient communities that are designed to withstand the
impact of climate change.”
These include a direction issued by the Minister for Planning
and Homes to ensure natural hazards are thoroughly
considered in decision-making on land-use, the Flood-Prone
Land Policy, and the natural hazards toolkit for councils.
The NSW Government will also consider any further
measures in this regard concerning land use planning from
the independent inquiry into floods, currently being
conducted by Professor Mary O’Kane AC and Michael Fuller
APM.
Recommendations regarding land-use are due to the NSW
Government on 30 June 2022.
Following extensive consultation with industry and
stakeholder groups the NSW Government will not introduce
the State Environmental Planning Policy for Design and
Place.

More homes and liveable communities

http://www.speakup.safework.nsw.gov.au/


Braidwood Farmers Market 

Ryrie Park Markets

Weekly Garage Sale

Nerriga Produce Market 

Captains Flat regional Market 

      April  23 

       8am -1pm April 22

       Braidwood Uniting Church
       Wed's 9-3   Cnr Duncan & Monkittee St  

       1st Sunday of the month.

       10 - 2pm every 2nd Sat of the month
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Braidwood Men's Shed meets each Tuesday and
Friday from 9:30 AM. 
New members always welcome. For more info
contact Kevin on 0450961039.Enquiries phone or
message 0450961039 or
braidwoodmensshed@gmail.com

Country Rocks Festival 
Postponed to 2,3,4 September due to Covid issues.

Save the date : Saturday 14th May
Braidwood Redbacks Autumn Ball

Council's Disaster Assistance Hub
Have you been affected by recent flooding across rural and
regional parts of Queanbeyan-Palerang? Do you need advice
finding financial support, assistance accessing feed for stock,
or just someone to talk to if things are getting you down?
Queanbeyan-Palerang Regional Council's Disaster Assistance
Hub, based at the Old Braidwood Library, may be able to help. 
Call on 6285 6789 or email recovery@qprc.nsw.gov.au Or drop
in between 9am and 3pm Tuesday, Thursday and Friday.

Service NSW is returning to Braidwood on Wednesday
13th April 2022 in the Mobile Service Centre.

Term 1 – Friday 28 January to Friday 8 April.
Autumn school holidays – Monday 11 April to Friday 22 April.
Term 2 – Tuesday 26 April to Friday 1 July.
Winter school holidays – Monday 4 July to Friday 15 July.

2022 NSW term dates and school holidays

YOUTH WEEK
QPRC celebrates youth week in Braidwood with a
showing of Paper Planes, with free popcorn and drinks
provided.  7pm on 12 April in the Braidwood National
Theatre

Smokey Horse
April 8th  FRIDAY at 5pm
The Gadflys - 40th anniversary tour

St Bede’s Easter Hat Parade is on Friday leaving from
the school at 12:10pm

Don't forget to get your ClubGRANTS funding
application in!
The funding round for QPRC closes on 23 May and we
encourage all kinds of community groups and
organisations to apply. Learn more about who is
eligible at https://www.clubgrants.com.au/how-to-
apply

Easter raffle time... 1st Braidwood Scouts are selling
tickets out the front of the IGA Friday 8th and then next
Saturday 9th out the front of the newsagent.
Raffle drawn Saturday 9th April.
1st prize: Easter hamper including a Troopers Rest
voucher and a Len Mutton &Co voucher.
2nd prize: Large pamper hamper including a beautiful
potted cyclamen donated by Bunyip Jungle.
3rd prize: Small pamper hamper 
4th prize: Delicious homemade Easter cake baked by
Patti(one of our Joey Leaders)

Mona Farm
Nicho Plowman of Sydney will be offering a four-day
Meditation Course here at Mona Farm in May. In order
to participate, anyone interested should tune-in to an
Introductory Talk on the Practice of Vedic Meditation
with Nicho over Zoom on Tuesday, April 12th at
7:30pm.  Email info@nichoplowman.com for more
information.

Our Bingo supplies have arrived…. Our first session is
next Tuesday the 12th of April at 6.30pm. The next
session is Tuesday the 26th of April at 1pm. 
Our Easter EGGstravaganza Seafood & Chocolate
Raffle is just one week away! Come along on Thursday
the 14th of April for your chance to win one of our many
seafood trays or Easter eggs! Raffle tickets will go on
sale at 6pm and the raffle will be drawn at 7.30pm. 

Braidwood Servicemen’s Club

mailto:braidwoodmensshed@gmail.com
https://business.facebook.com/latest/inbox/all?nav_ref=pages_classic_isolated_section_inbox_redirect&asset_id=946642168809075&mailbox_id=&selected_item_id=100010582516560
https://www.facebook.com/QbnPalerangRC?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZXBEDHqfMhcLfPcr8BA15aliEhzT0bf3ddpoKosgH5K-Zqki2jNESDifrylMg-eF7sq1aLu0s1fH2-dghHCqjzLSEeEkW0nKrMkcn88prb29VLD42AWP1j-YP4zNq_NRrfYOOaFmteGr27bt-XEBaCaZbqsQ9Nyh6xR9RjQ2W96WyTNdFZDoqcXEXo2amj7-RYD9hutLjMUgTDt2wi9VTpm&__tn__=-UC%2CP-R
https://www.facebook.com/QbnPalerangRC?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZXBEDHqfMhcLfPcr8BA15aliEhzT0bf3ddpoKosgH5K-Zqki2jNESDifrylMg-eF7sq1aLu0s1fH2-dghHCqjzLSEeEkW0nKrMkcn88prb29VLD42AWP1j-YP4zNq_NRrfYOOaFmteGr27bt-XEBaCaZbqsQ9Nyh6xR9RjQ2W96WyTNdFZDoqcXEXo2amj7-RYD9hutLjMUgTDt2wi9VTpm&__tn__=-UC%2CP-R
https://www.facebook.com/QbnPalerangRC?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZVlWONXXqN5sNT-SUfjDqGxKSVbsBYJJC9mhtQ_scw4CM9_wEJS8-YcKgrKGFicFQk_z3RzAtjY5YfI-yYFdnlYTheFPeRDXbgHYwnN2KJjH4H6q109LwWtoyfURu8vq6dz6VPdjdo8YNxq_qDWmpLI3tqTJcpL5Br889b6WQ-ZSUl_t5dBfUGylvYH5WwXoXtHECAVurjs-hWeUN-KA2wn&__tn__=-UC%2CP-R
https://www.clubgrants.com.au/how-to-apply?fbclid=IwAR385P9_NOEy_A_I5y0zI2Iu4-rWzBLlhxqdUreLWgis6jVoMB3qYb85l9Q
https://www.facebook.com/braidwoodscouts/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZWlvmwMoqli9UA2mnZwaFNd73hJ9zi2PcX7GiIaW5qaFT7vt8zkdPMW7V5OfG1cOW8HCX9hlUf5qwJbw4QijwzSUo-IgmuVcqf7Tgto5L0hESunv4ld_CwsD8ZYNd8Q2dXSP1V9Y5-CZUw2JNTJOnZsDfgzDcblLu_iflUMG6RDapgGYnnemPbtXJX0jwF1QrQ&__tn__=-UC%2CP-R
https://www.facebook.com/groups/541325482610315/user/778760685595291/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZUoGh7gYa3V1gXTdROdhvntLzBxio5hWIChh9qfCrkHekEHTWK47MBEBqQ1J5dgTg-3LZCMuZ7uypV94bkUOtGMaIZa545FpvlGaTHrcwyB2Jvqx0Rqh4_RcTHLZ4DMcLt3ftCcgCCf9m4h5mdH7uRY5fQLDy8xUrwn02H-KuNy6YclqfpqbnSDr82a6SitgXk&__tn__=%2CP-R
mailto:info@nichoplowman.com
https://www.facebook.com/BraidwoodServicesClub/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZVPsZDMfBeVkqP10nR1C3uxgHuEhPCkpQ0HQZfhNlqT22NVRG0q5AbXXswCYELM98ehEnAFuYar6ceuVk0zUzXfLNo4qxTghjDlUm7MSAPPZjGPg7NvAf68BaGQ6in-ahPDA0AhD0ACSL4YbCag4hq0LtwzVT4pgbMDYYVUIS6_eb7xTZhlNL7ogFkfsPX2wRI&__tn__=-UC%2CP-R
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Majors Creek /Araluen –Thursday 14 April

Easter Waste Services
Due to the public holiday on Good Friday, waste will not be
collected on Friday 15 April and will change to:

Remember to put your bins out the night before your
collection and make sure your bin lid is closed properly. For
more waste tips
http://www.qprc.nsw.gov.au/.../Waste/Putting-Your-Bins-Out

The Australian Local Government Association (ALGA) has
hailed the Prime Minister’s $60 million expansion of the
Recycling Modernisation Fund (RMF) and the CSIRO’s
new $50 million Ending Plastic Waste Mission as big wins
for Australia’s councils and communities.
ALGA President Linda Scott said local government has
consistently advocated for greater investment in waste and
circular economy initiatives that will reduce waste sent to
landfill and increase re-use of our valuable resources.
“Australians are world leaders at creating rubbish. Each
person in Australia produces more rubbish than people in
most other nations,” Cr Scott said.
“Local government is proud to be working with our
communities to reduce waste and turning our ten million
tonnes of rubbish collected each year into new reusable
products wherever possible.”
“Across the country, local governments are pursuing new
innovative opportunities to green our waste streams, by
retrieving, sorting, recycling and reusing waste, but with
greater support we could do much more.”
The Federal Government’s RMF has committed $190
million to date to support new infrastructure to sort, process
and remanufacture materials such as mixed paper, plastic,
tyres and glass.
The new $60 million funding stream will help address
difficult-to-recycle plastics such as bread bags and chip
packets.
“With the next Federal Election potentially just weeks away,
councils and our communities are advocating for a new
$100 million per year program that will support us to deliver
circular waste innovation projects in our communities,” Cr
Scott said.
“In response to ALGA’s advocacy, the Government’s
announcement of an additional $60 million for their
Recycling Modernisation Fund, alongside $50 million for
CSIRO’s Ending Plastic Waste Program, is a welcome
contribution.”
The CSIRO’s Ending Plastic Waste Mission is a cross-
sector collaboration to reduce 80 percent of plastic waste
entering the environment by 2030 and grow Australia’s
circular economy.
"Australia is facing a looming waste and recycling crisis
and councils know that – sustainably funded – we can help
our communities in every corner of Australia to be a part of
the solution,” Cr Scott said.
“Backing the CSIRO’s Ending Plastic Waste Mission will
benefit our communities and our environment, and we
welcome this commitment.”

ALGA welcomes $60m Recycling
Modernisation Fund expansion/$50m
CSIRO Ending Plastic Waste program

http://www.qprc.nsw.gov.au/Waste-Environment/Waste/Putting-Your-Bins-Out?fbclid=IwAR348Six1U-vgz4_i6HtSl30cK_pU19u0OcWJP9Zb-yXido0UpyGroyiqHQ
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On Tuesday afternoon BCS students participated in the
school Cross Country Carnival. It was great to see so
many runners participating in each age group and earning
points for their house. Everyone had great fun competing.
Runners in the senior events competed over a 3km to
6km course. The 8, 9 & 10 years Primary students ran
2km. 11, 12 & 13 years primary students competed over a
3km course.
Thank you to students who helped out at the lap recording
station and for their enthusiastic encouragement of their
peers.
Results for the day:
Primary
8 - 9 Year Boys
1 Nick Shoemark
2 James Stephens
3 Tucker Dixon
8 - 9 Year Girls
1 Ruby Nicholas
2 Heidi Clarke
3 Lina Williams
10 Year Boys
1 Ben Jeffreys
2 Ryder Lukey
3 Lachlan Smith
10 Year Girls
1 Ruby Remollino
2 Harper Spencer
3 Ruby McGrath
11 Year Boys
1 Dre Hyland
2 Brok Ingham
11 Year Girls
1 Eden Wimborne
2 Summer McSmith
3 Shantell Ingham
12 - 13 Year Boys
1 Kayden Scibilia
2 Jack D’Arcy
3 Skelton Pharaoh
12 - 13 Year Girls
1 Isla Smithers

Secondary
12 Year Boys:
1 Braydon Backhouse
2 Riley Donohoe
3 Alexander Hursey
12 Year Girls:
1 Lani Tinson
2 Bailey Voormeulen
3 Josie D’Arcy

BCS cross country carnival

13 Year Boys:
1 William Hatch
2 Seth Fitzgerald
3 Charlie Remollino
13 Year Girls:
1 Josie Hudson
2 Amelia Blinco
3 Natalie Clifton
14 Year Boys:
1 Mark Radburn
2 Billy Daniel
3 Mason Kelly
14 Year Girls:
1 Mollie Dixon
2 Zoe Collier
3 Zoe Campbell Davies
15 Year Boys:
1 Josh Chinnery
2 Jonah Stewart
3 Reginald D’Arcy
15 Year Girls:
1 Hope Bunn
2 Lexi Dixon
3 Regan Hindmarsh
16 Year Boys:
1 Blake Hudson
2 William Fitzgerald
3 Thomas Sawtell
16 Year Girls:
1 Annabelle Smithers
2 Juverna Guinane
3 Matilda Jeffery
17 Year Boys:
1 Samuel Watson
2 Fergus Tooth
3 Eteinne Bonin
17 Year Girls:
1 Johanna Blinco
2 Louise Story
3 Michelle Guinane
 
Yellow house won the day in
an exceptionally tight race.



Yoga Pose of the Week

Side angle pose - Parsvakonasana 
A great pose to strengthen and stretch the legs, knees and
ankles. It helps to increase flexibility in the groins, spine, waist,
chest, lungs and shoulders. Stimulates the abdominal organs and
increases stamina. 

To practice - Stand with the feet wider than shoulder width apart
and keep the legs straight. Turn the right foot out to the right 90
degrees and left foot in 45 to 60 degrees. Roll the right thigh
outward, so that the center of the right knee cap is in line with the
center of the right ankle. Reach the arms actively out to the sides
of the body at shoulder height. Bend the right knee over the right
ankle, so that the shin is perpendicular to the floor. Work towards
having the thigh parallel to the floor. Bend from the hip joint and
extend the torso to the right directly over the right leg. Rotate the
torso to the left and keep the two sides of the waist equally long.
Rest the right hand on the shin, ankle or the floor. Stretch the left
arm towards the ceiling. Keep the head in a neutral position or
turn it to gaze at the left arm. Stay in this pose for up to 1 minute.
To release, press the back heel into the floor and reach the torso
up to the centre then straighten the bent knee. Reverse the feet
and repeat for the same duration to the left. Practice up to 5
rounds. 
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with Christina Jagusiak

"Most of the town of Braidwood awoke on Saturday
morning with great excitement as this was the day Luke
Clarke’s Testator Silens was headed to Royal Randwick for
The Country Championships. However, unfortunately he
was only able to run seventh on a very heavy track. No
doubt one to watch next run.
It was interesting that in the same race Terry McDonald,
who worked for Farmers and Grazier in Goulburn, had a
horse Lockdown Gamble who ran 9th. These two horses
did well considering there was a field of 16 contesting ‘The
Championships.’ Terry Mac was well known in this area,
riding many of his horses in the Distract Sporting days
which were held around the Braidwood district.
Lockdown Gamble is a 4 year old Gelding by Casino
Prince out of Off Broadway 
and is trained in Mudgee by David Smith. He has won
three races.
Selby Sixtysix did not have a good day either, he ended up
seventh behind the great Nature Strip and James
McDonald.
Stockman was scratched.
Bad news for Academy, the vets report that he should be
retired. Some of the owners are objecting. It is unreal that
they would take this attitude as the horse past his prime
and would make a very nice show horse.
Better news for Fangelohe will run either in Canberra on
Friday or Warwick Farm on Saturday week. They have
decided not to run him at Canterbury Park on Wednesday.
The Queensland mare Gipsy Goddess is nominated for
Sydney on Saturday and will probably start as favourite.
Until next time.
Happy Punting''

Equimillion Launched – $1m Equestrian Event
For Retired Thoroughbred Racehorses
Racing NSW will be launching an equestrian event with a
minimum of $1 million in prizemoney exclusively for retired
Thoroughbred racehorses called Equimillion.
Equimillion will showcase the versatility and suitability of
Thoroughbreds for careers outside of racing, with the
inaugural event to be held on the October long weekend in
2023. The $1 million plus in prizemoney on offer at
Equimillion will be distributed across a range of disciplines
and classes in the biggest two-day equestrian event ever
to be held in NSW.
The Equimillion competition will include eventing, show
jumping, dressage and showing with a particular focus on
amateur competitors.
Ahead of the event, Racing NSW will host an auction for
recently retired Thoroughbred racehorses, with those
horses being purchased at the auction being eligible to
compete at Equimillion.
“Equimillion will become the go to event for equestrian
competitors in all disciplines,” said Racing NSW Chief
Executive, Peter V’landys AM.
“It has the potential to carry more than the $1 million in
prizemoney and in time will be not only a major equestrian
event, but a major event for NSW with competitors coming
from all states of Australia,” Mr V’landys AM added.
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Batemans Bay Boars 22 beat Cooma Red Devils 7
Both teams clawed away in wet conditions with
plenty of handling errors. However, the Boars lead
from start to finish with a determined win

Hall Bushrangers 29 beat Jindabyne Bushpigs 15
Hall put on a good show of controlled field play in
front of their home crowd to score an important first
up win

Bungendore Mudchooks 54 beat Taralga Tigers 5
Bungendore produced their best in an impressive
display away from home….already looking
favourites for the season

Crookwell Dogs 28 beat Braidwood Redbacks 0
Braidwood struggled with enough numbers due to
early season injuries and absentees

Bungendore “Mudchooks”     5
Crookwell “Dogs”                   5
Hall “Bushrangers”                 5
Batemans Bay “Boars”          4
Jindabyne “Bushpigs”            0
Cooma “Red Devils”              0
Braidwood “Redbacks”          0
Taralga “Tigers”                     0

Batemans Bay “Boars” 32 beat Uni Norths (ACT) 12
Hall 19 beat Jindabyne Miss Piggies 10
Canberra Royals 47 beat Bungendore 7
Goulburn Dirty Reds had a bye

Cooma “Red Devils” v Hall “Bushrangers” @ Cooma
Bungendore “Mudchooks” v Batemans Bay “Boars” @
Bungendore
Jindabyne “Bushpigs” v Braidwood “Redbacks” @
Jindabyne
Crookwell “Dogs” v Taralga “Tigers” @ Crookwell

Bungendore v Batemans Bay @ Bungendore
Jindabyne v Goulburn @ Jindabyne
ADFA v Hall @ Dowsett fields
Uni Norths v Yass @ ANU North Oval
Canberra Royals has the bye

South Coast Monaro Rugby Union
Results – Rd 1 – 2nd April 2022
 

 
Competition table

 
Women’s competition

 
Next weekend – Rd 2 – 9th April 2022

 
Women’s competition – Rd 2 – 9th April

Coming Events     
April 9 Saturday: Men’s Single Stableford – Rod Coady
Trophy
Women’s Single Stableford – Isobel Mutton Trophy Round 2 
NEW HIT OFF TIMES - ALL PLAYERS 12.15   Register
with the starter by 12.00
April 16 Saturday: EASTER WEEKEND - MONA CUP - 4
Person Ambrose Teams
April 23 Saturday: ANZAC DAY WEEKEND Match
Committee Special Event
April 30 Saturday: Men’s 2BBB Stableford - Peter Young &
Aaron Clarke Trophy
Women’s 2BBB Stableford – Helen Goddard Memorial
Trophy
May 7 Saturday: 2BBB Medley Stableford- Braidwood IGA
Trophy
May 8 Sunday: Mothers' Day
May 14 Saturday: Men’s Single Stableford – David
Goddard Trophy Women’s Single Stableford – Braidwood
Hair Studio Trophy

GOLF NEWS
The Mona Cup sign-on sheet is on the notice board. It
is a 4 person Ambrose on Easter Saturday April 16.
Please put your name down if you'd like to play. Enter a
whole team, put your name alongside others looking for
a game or just put your name down for others to join
you.
·The Bronze Shield continued on their winning ways
with a team 3/2 win over Belconnen at Murrumbidgee
and this week we play Bowral at RMC. 
Results: Saturday April 2 - Men’s Stroke & Monthly
Medal
Winner:  John Harb nett 69  
Runner Up:  Michael Fitzgerald nett 72  
Ball Comp: Mark Newman 74, Rod Royds 75, Keith
Morgan 75, Roger Hovey 75,  Keith Ferguson 75   
NTP 8/17: Not Won
Jackpot 17th ($160): Not Won 
Women’s Stroke & Monthly Medal
Winner: Michelle Henry nett 72
Runner Up: Deb Ferguson nett 77
Putting: Margy Gardner

Braidwood 

Golf  Club 

News


